MEETING 2 RESULTS MAP - TERREBONNE PARISH

GIBSON, GRAY, SCHRIEVER MEETING

MONTEGUT MEETING

COCODRIE MEETING
Terrebonne Parish - Gibson, Gray, Schriever Meeting

Future proposed idea
Existing asset or problem
Asset/area to be protected
Potential new/improved asset
Problem or need

Icon Meaning (if not noted otherwise)

COMMUNITY & CULTURE
- General quality of life assets
- Cultural Asset
- Schools & Education
- Groceries & amenities
- Recreational Fishing & Eco Tourism

ECONOMY & JOBS
- General Economic Investment
- Industry/Economic Investment
- Housing & Development
- Job Centers
- Seafood Industry

ENVIRONMENT & SUSTAINABILITY
- Parks & Nature Trails
- Bike Trail
- Multimodal Transportation
- Traffic Problems
- New Road
- New Rail
- Water Transportation Infrastructure

FLOOD-RELATED
- Flood Protection
- Rainwater retention area / Preserve
- Flooding
- Pumping systems

Backwater Flooding:
- Elevate this area

Historic Station
- Commercial Hub

New Amenities
- Improve Amtrak station
- Multi Modal Hub
- Amtrak, Greyhound, Good Earth Transit, groc restaurants, commercial development
- St. Bridget Church
- Build sewer system in Gray
- Food Desert
- New Schools & Youth Recreation
- Historic Halfway Cemetery
- Tourist Center
- Commercial / Health / Medic

New Housing & Development
- Industrial Investment east of LA-311
- Higher density affordable housing west of LA-311
- New Housing & Development

Tourist Center
- New Road
- Traffic on MLK
- Valhi Blvd Extension
- Historic Halfway Cemetery

Kayak Launch Campgrounds
- Backwater flooding
- Hideaway Ponds, Tiger Bayou, swamp tours}

Light Industrial Corridor
- Nicholls or Fletcher create coastal restoration programs

Backwater Flooding:
- Elevate this area

Backwater flooding

Major Landowners

Future proposed idea
Existing asset or problem
Asset/area to be protected
Potential new/improved asset
Problem or need

Icon Meaning (if not noted otherwise)

COMMUNITY & CULTURE
- General quality of life assets
- Cultural Asset
- Schools & Education
- Groceries & amenities
- Recreational Fishing & Eco Tourism

ECONOMY & JOBS
- General Economic Investment
- Industry/Economic Investment
- Housing & Development
- Job Centers
- Seafood Industry

ENVIRONMENT & SUSTAINABILITY
- Parks & Nature Trails
- Bike Trail
- Multimodal Transportation
- Traffic Problems
- New Road
- New Rail
- Water Transportation Infrastructure

FLOOD-RELATED
- Flood Protection
- Rainwater retention area / Preserve
- Flooding
- Pumping systems

Backwater Flooding:
- Elevate this area

Historic Station
- Commercial Hub

New Amenities
- Improve Amtrak station
- Multi Modal Hub
- Amtrak, Greyhound, Good Earth Transit, groc restaurants, commercial development
- St. Bridget Church
- Build sewer system in Gray
- Food Desert
- New Schools & Youth Recreation
- Historic Halfway Cemetery
- Tourist Center
- Commercial / Health / Medic

New Housing & Development
- Industrial Investment east of LA-311
- Higher density affordable housing west of LA-311
- New Housing & Development

Tourist Center
- New Road
- Traffic on MLK
- Valhi Blvd Extension
- Historic Halfway Cemetery

Kayak Launch Campgrounds
- Backwater flooding
- Hideaway Ponds, Tiger Bayou, swamp tours

Light Industrial Corridor
- Nicholls or Fletcher create coastal restoration programs

Backwater flooding

Major Landowners
Terrebonne Parish - Cocodrie Meeting

Create a port commission in Dulac
Economic investment
Seafood Distribution Center
Grow oil industry
Lapeyrous Grocery, Supply, Piggly Wiggly, Dock + Shop
LUMCON
Support as recreational fishing area
Bring Back Church Fairs
Public Fishing Pier
Pump water south & Wolfe's Pharmacy
Services Area
Chauvin Sculpture Garden
Cultural Preservation
No grocery or gas station
Support as recreational fishing area

Future proposed idea
Existing asset or problem
Asset/area to be protected
Potential new/improved asset
Problem or need

Icon Meaning (if not noted otherwise)

COMMUNITY & CULTURE
Groceries & amenities
Recreational Fishing & Eco Tourism
Schools & Education
Cultural Asset
General quality of life assets
ECONOMY & JOBS
Housing & Development
Job Centers
Industry/ Economic Investment
Seafood Industry
General Economic Investment
ENVIRONMENT & SUSTAINABILITY
Parks & Nature Trails
Bike Trail
Multimodal Transportation
Traffic Problems!
Water Transportation Infrastructure
FLOOD-RELATED
Flooding!
Pumping systems
Rainwater retention area / Preserve
Pumping systems
Flood Protection